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BUSINESS CAUDS.

C. R. THOMSON, n. K. CO0TFI17.

TIIOMSOJi & CO OVERT.
Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public.

Special attention given to collections and i

examining titles.
Office Rooms 4 and 3, over City Uook

Store.

p 15. lUAKTIX. V. I'..

Architect and Civil Engineer.

Offici: Room C, Knights of P.Whi.is
Building.p. A. Xi. and .1. A. Fl'LTOS.

Plij.siciaiisanrt fcurRcms.

Will jxive proinnt attention to all calls
loin any part of the city or country.
Olliccoicr Allen's Store, corner C:iss and

xmenioiiua streets, Astoria, Oregon.
Telephone No. 41.

rK.FIlAXK I'AGK.

Physician nnd Sursoun.
Offlce, KoomC, over 1). A. Mcintosh s Moie.

ifficf. Houits - 9 to 1 1 a. m. ; 3 to 5 r. M.

Kesidenee. opposite the Johan-e- n building

k. o. 15. i:sti:.D
PHYSICIAN AND M'KGEOX.

Okfick: Gem P.uildinjj, up Jtair. Astoria,
Oregon .

TTVK. AliKKEI KI.VXKY.

OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING,

Morning Hours, 9 to II.
Afternoon Hours. 2 to 4.
E ening Hours, 7 to 8 30 ;

At all other times enquire at his rooms
over Goodman Hoot and Shoe store.

.:ec. A. IlOUKIS. .KO. OI.AN

ftOtLAXD & DOKRIS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Oflice in Kinney I'.locK, ppoMte Cit
Hall. Astoria. Oregon.

. . W. PUITON'. KUI.TOK.

FlJI,TOK BltOTIITEUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 5 aud C.Odd Fellows Building.

pi KTiO F. PABttK'i

SURVEYOR OF CLATSOP COUNTY

AND
Ex-Cit- y Surveyor of Astoria

Offlce : N. 1 corner Cass and Astor streets
:toomNo.8 Up Mtnir.

T i. A. BOWIiBY.

attorney and Counsellor ut IjU.iv,

OfUee on Cheuamus Street, Astoria. Oregon.

I. WIXTOM.P.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kooins No. 11 and 12, Pythian Castle Uuil.l-- g.

AY TSJTT.E. 3S. .

PHYSICIAN AjNJJ SUKOt''-OrriC-

Kooms l, 1. and 3. Pythian t'.ti

Kksxiikkck On Cedar Stieet. bucU
8;. Mary's Hospital.

K. SK.VW.A.
DENTIST.

Booms m Allen's Building, up stall's, eoi
ei C:iss and Squemoqua .streets. Astoria

Oregon.

r It. SIF.!JKX,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Searcher of Titles, Abstracter and
Conveyancer.

Offlce on Cass Street. 3 doors south of
offlce, Astoria, Oregon.

General Agency of

W .ir. . A1AIK,

Real Estate, Insurance aud Money
BROKER-Valuabl- e

Properties for Sale or Lease in
Upper Accounts Adjustcl. and
Book Keeping done on Short Xotiee. Offlce
with Col. spedden, cor. Jefferson and Cass
.streets, Astoria, Oiegon.

A. V. Allen,
Wholesale and ltetail Dealer in

Groceries
Ptovisions?

MILLFEED.
Glass and Piated Ware,

TROPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

with

Wines, LiquQrs,Tobacco,Gig.rs

Hong Yik & Co.
The undersigned are doing bus nes"

under the abo e name.

Corner t'liennmnx :iid Bcuion Sts.
DFija.o Teas,

Groceries and Provisions,

Contractors for Chinese . Labor.

ASTORIA, OREGON.
JOE GIM FEE.

- - AH CHU.
OHO FIN.
CHU CU HO.
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TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED UVEBj

and MALARIA
From 1 heso sou rccs arise t hi

0fthcdiseasescftl1cLuu.au race. 'Hies,
symptoms indicate tl c.r eiitoxio- -

Jmsu of Appetite, Eoirtl? cci.ic,
blclc Headache, fiill"ic.; ntlvr

to cicrllon 01 ijoity or
tnind.Krurtatlonof otd,Irr'Ja:ill-it- y

of temper, ov spirits. A lectin:
oriiaviu neglect edfiomc

before the eyes, highly colored
5JrIne,COASTlPATIO.V.anddcniand
the use ofu remedy that uctsdlrectlv on
theT.iver. AsaLivcrmeiliemeTnTX'S
1IIiI.S have no equal. Tlieiractionon
the Kidneys and Skin is also prompt;
removing all Impuiities through these
thtcc " scavengers of the avstem,"
producing appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin ami a vig-
orous body. TCTT'.S PUjf.S esiuse no
nausea or griping nor interfere with
tlailv work and arc a perfect
AHTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
hcldeverynlien2.:. Ola','H. :S'.N V.
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stantJy loaCM)c?v i'.i.At j: by a single
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Purely Vegetable
"

Ccrapound, llial
acts directly upoa the lrer ; curing
"the many diseases iidemno that ira
portant organ, and pircrokting the nu-

merous ailmaiits tUMarise from it
r?orr-nrrr-
UWAteU-.W- Wl.Of vrf"ri'!-s-. tion, such as

ice, Biliousness,
rV M - f, - m m
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Rheuipammretc. It is therefore z

rtiismUhar"To lave GoodHcaltl:
:h2 Liver must he hept in order."
DR. BAKTORD'S LIVES IfrvTGORATOE-uviorate- s

the Liver, depilates the Bow- -

Els, Strengtlier" the System, runlies the
Blood. AsMSlsD'f ration, PrcvcntsFcvcr;.
Is a llouselic'J'Xccd. An Invr.luiLk
ramily Medicine for common coinplaint.i
C2. SA1T0RDS LKES nTTIGOZiATC
Ax, experience of Ftritj years, and Tun
lamU of Testimonials prozc its JAr.V.
FOIt S M.T3 ItY AT.Ti DEMXK8 Ef MnDXHCn?
For t"M mformiTion yonr fr 10(

t. on llse "Luir is c'c- - V ft
BNror.D 2A DCANC ST.. snw TOZK CCi--

W. S. BEMJCxiV
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33 BL"aPGpCS-jS- r3
AST0K1A, - - - OKI'CON

Carrj' in block,

DRUGS. GHEKIIGALS. TOILET

and

FANCY ARTICLES
Prescriptions carefully Coinponnded

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flour,
Manufactured by the Full Holler I rce- -

b-- . the

Sa!em(Or.) Capitol Flour Wills Co..

mmiikk J

Tli onlv flour that has taken l:r--l I'nze
three c.irs in succession at the

IMUYi.AXE liXKCHAXit".' lV-Si- :.

Also at Stale Fair.
One trial is sufficient to convince of its sti

ve. that tin-- v.ord CAPITOL is on earhsack
GEOKfiE SHI EL, 8 Stark St.,

Portland Agent.
WILSON & FISI1EK. Astoria Agents.

"Furnished Rooms.
MKS. K, C. HOLDEN HAS ONE NIQE

with fire, and two or three sin-
gle rooms, to rent. Enquire comer Main
aud Jeffersou streets. Board if desiied.

THE TALE-BEAEE- R.

I'arrion's Observations on the
KfToct of False Statements.

In many communities, lesser and
preater, there ma still bs found the
tale-bear- who, as in Solomon's
days, separates chief friends ; fre- -

4111:11 ii a uumuu, not unirequeiuiy
i man. mu weauiencu inai
walks in darkness is not so mis-
chievous or so hateful. Well one re-
members, as a child, the lowered
voice, not without a nasal intonation,. ,. ,,,i. :,ii.i 1 -
iuu uiiuiiaiuKaum ousj'Douy air, me
unforiotten formula. "N'nwvnii liniicfro -- - 7 -- - J - -
not mention it for your life ; but she
satu mat you were a vulvar, tnrlv
thin ." Many, indeed, are the
things so said which recur to the un-
willing memory. But there are mat-
ters which it is degrading to recall,
even to gibbet them. I wish heartily
I could forget a great deal which
comes back to me as I write this line.
John Stuart Mill said that one marked
difference between the educated and
the uneducated class is that the lat-
ter will readily tell a falsehood ; the
former will not. It is sad that one's
experience appears sometimes to
testify that the deplorable tendency
has its place in some individuals of
either class.

Let a rule be here laid down which
ought never under any circumstances
be departed from.

Never listen to one who proposes to
tell you something a friend has said
to your prejudice, you pledging your-
self never to speak to your friend on
the matter. Here you have como
across the basest and most cowardly
of all backbitersand mischief-maker- s,

likewise the vulgarest. Your course
here is plain. Say to the cowardly
tale-beare- r: "I warn you that if you
say one word I shall go straight and
tell my friend that you told me this
story and ask if it is true." Dr.
Chalmers' mother alway. net any bit
of spiteful tattle with words to "this
effect It was pleasing to see how
the mischief-make-r hastened to back
out of the story. And the mischief-make-r

did not come back to Mrs.
Chalmers a second time, unless a
greater fool than common.

A little organization has gone on
smoothly for years, its members
trusting one another and working
harmoniously together. But in an
evil hour the mischief-make-r is ad-
mitted to that small society. Soon
there is suspicion and drawing off;
possibly the whole thing blows up.
Each has been secretly poisoned.
No doubt each ought to have cut the
mischief-make-r short, but not all had
wisdom and firmness to do so.

You remember, I doubt not, how
the mischief-make-r once offered,
"from a sense of duty," to relate to
you circumstances which tended to
make you doubt your best friend. He
"wished to caution you." You cut
him short, finally. But what, if that
whisper had got hold of you? Of
course, you would have asked your
friend about it, and things would
have been cleared up. But some
folks dread a scene and avoid it.
And such leave a painful impression.
Tho repetition of them ends in alien
ation.

One has known human beings
much perplexed to know why, after
being made t great deal too much of
in certain places, they were suddenly
dropped. A modest man would say ,
Because I made a bad impression ;" I
disappointed people. Years after, it
came out that it all came of the skill-
ful misrepresentations and innuen-
does of a clever and (in the main)
good man. But he could not bear to
sec 3'our promotion. The frantic
tenacity with which some men keep
hold of some trumpery privilege is
even exceeded by their frantic terror
lest any neighbor should get hold of
it, too.

When falsehoods are systemat-
ically told by a man (not designed to
keep a neighbor back or down) his
purpose generally is tomake himself
of consequence. He is influential;
holding strings in his hand ; playing
off one against another. Privately
tell A that B abused him ; privately
tell B that A abused him. If they be
vulgar souls, the' will listen to you.
And no doubt you are a sneaking
tale-beare- r; yet you have a certain
influence which possibly you could
get in no other way.

When falsehoods are systemat-
ically told by a woman, if old, she is
Epaetui. one wants to give pain
and make mischief. If middle-age-

things are not so bad. Her main
desire is to be talking about herself.
She is always the heroine of her fibs.
And she would talk of herself for-
ever. She would rather tell evil of
herself than tell nothing. A. K. II.
B., in Longman's Magazine.

Sort of a Family Resemblance.

General Frank Hat-to- n

has a fourteen-year-ol- d son who
resembles his distinguished father in
many particulars.

"Pa," said he the other day, "I've
made up my mind where I would
like to go to college."

"Aha," replied his father, "and
where is it, my boy?"

"To Yassar," said the precocious
child.

"Humph!" ejaculated the proud
father; "darned if I wouldn't like to
go there m'self."

Mrs. Tabor, the first wife of Colo-

rado's millionaire, has probably more
money at command now than her
former husband. She is set down for
$2,000,000.

Items of Interest.

The department of state has pub-
lished a work on the hulling and
polishing of rice in foreign countries.

In Maine it is estimated that there
arc 12,000 colonies of bees, and tho
annual honey crop is worth about
$40,000.

Cattlemen in Indian Territory are
getting off the reservations as rapidly
as possible, and will all be out before
cold weather.

In the States of Ohio and Illinois
a loss is reported in the number of
hogs and sheep returned for taxation,
while the number of cattle exhibits a
gain.

The exports of cattle from Montreal
to Great Britain since the opening of
navigation to the middle of July lias
been over 19,000 head, an increase of
5,000 since last year.

We hear next to nothing of the
sorghum industry this season. If
there ever was any sorghum industry
in this country, aside from the sale
of seed-crushe- and evaporators, it
appears to be in a bad way.

In Arizona and northern Mexico
experiments are being made with the
castor-bea- n for the manufacture of
oil. The estimates give 1,500 plants
to the acre, which produce GOO pounds
of beans worth $180.

A car of Hereford
3tock, owned by the Cosgrove Live
Stock Company, of Le Sueur, Minn.,
was burned September 23. The
stock was valued at $0,000. Two
men who were in the car jumped off
and were badly injured.

The ship Iianmoer, which arrived
in Liverpool recently, had on board
7,000 carcasses of frozen mutton
brought from South America. This
is the second consignment to one firm
in Liverpool. Some carcasses of beef
were also received.

At some chemical laboratories cru-2ibl-

of nickel have been adopted in
the place of the silver ones generally
used for melting caustic alkalies.
They have the advantage not only of
being cheaper, but of being capable
of resisting a higher temperature
than the silver.

It is an exploded theory that one
ring grows upon a tree every year.
The Agricultural Department at
Washington finds that trees of six
years showed twelve rings ; of twelve.
wenty-on- e; of five, eleven; and of
wentv-fou- r, twenty ; the trees being,

respectively, locust, hickory, crab-appl- e,

and oak.
The difference in hardiness in

strawberries, says E. B. Underbill,
depends more upon the position of
their blossoms than anything else.
If blossoms look up, thev will be
killed at thirty-tw- o degrees ; if they
look down, they will endure twenty- -

sight degrees or less, according to
shortness of stems and overlapping
foliage.

Prof. A. Landmark, chief director
of the Norwegian fisheries, finds that
tinder favorable conditions a salmon
may sometimes jump sixteen feet
perpendicularly, and that when the
fish's leap is a foot or two short of
jhc height of the waterfall, it often
3ucceeds in completing the ascent
by a dexterous use of the tail.

The American Angler tells of a gen-
tleman who witnessed the murder of
twenty baby trouts by mosquitoes
near Denver. As soon as the trout
rose to the surface of the water and
exposed the tip of its head, a mos-
quito would dart upon it, drive its
sting into the brain of the fish, and
proceed to gorge itself with the life-bloo- d.

M. Fordoz gives a very simple and
useful method for detecting lead in
the lining of culinary utensils. The
vessel, being carefully cleaned to re-

move grease, a drop of nitric acid is
applied to any part, and a gentle
heat is used to dry the spot. A drop
of solution of iodide of potassium is
applied to the spot; and, if lead be
present, a yellow iodide of lead is
formed.

Nectar in the flowers is controlled
largely by electricity in the atmos-
phere. When storms are frequent,
the general report is that the blos-
soms contain no nectar. Cyclones,
tornadoes, hail-storm- s, thunder, and
lightning are largely the cause of a
poor honey crop. The past two sea-
sons were surprising examples of too
much electricity in the atmosphere,
with a corresponding lack of honey.

Through an examination on a
charge of violating the United States
internal revenue laws at Syracuse, a
defendant under oath stated that he
manufactured raspberry wine after
the following formula: "Sixteen
gallons of water, forty-eig- ht pounds
of sugar, one pound of tartaric acid,
and some aniline, well stirred up in
an ordinary wash boiler; add a small
quantity of violet root and a pint of
alcohol, and tho raspberry wine is
completed."

President Thorpe stated at the
recent meeting of the American
florists that he estimates that 24,000,-00- 0

cut-ro3- were sold last year, and
about 125,000 carnation flowers.
These were raised under 600 acres,
in the aggregate, of glass; but his
estimates are too conjectural to be
very accurate. The amount paid for
imported Dutch bulb3, chiefly tulips
and hvacinths, amounted to about
$200,000. The business has grown
four-fol- d in ten years, and catalogues
have increased live-fol-

Isnorancc Bliss.

A careful housewife upon entering I

her kitchen said to the colored cook :
" Great goodness, Jane, you must

be more careiui. ion are not clean
enough in your cooking."

"Lady," replied tne cook, as sue .

took up a piece of beef that had fallen I

on the floor, "I sees dat ver's gwine
ter act foolish wid me. Ain't yer got j

nothin' ter do 'cept ter fool roun' out
heah?"

"It's my business to come out here
occasionally."

"All right den, hab it yer own
way, but I wanter say one thing.
Ef yer wants ter 'joy yesse'f at de
table, an' eat wid er 'comin' apertite
yer'd better stay outen dis kitchen.
Yas," she added, as she wiped a dish
with a dirty rag, "yer'd better not
nose roun'" heah, fur cookin' is er
bus'ness wid me an' when er pusson
is 'gjged in business, foolishness
is awful troublesome." fArkansaw
Traveler.

A Great Southern Itemedj-- ,

Simmons Liver Kegulator, purelj
vegetable, is universally used in the
South to arouse the torpid liver to
healthy action. It cures malaria,

dj spepsia, headache, constipa-
tion and piles. No Nausea or griping.
It is most effective in starting the secre-
tions of the liver, causing the bile to act
as a cathartic. Itegulates; the bowels
and imparts vigor and health to the
w hole system.

MARKETS.

STAR MARKET.
WHERRY & COItlPANy,

Fresh and Cured Meats,
"7"o getables s

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.
OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL.

UIIKrVAmUS Street. Atorin, Og.

Washington Market
tlulu street, - Astoria, Oregon.

ckim-ma- ? & o. rnoiMtis-.Tosir-

9ESPr.CTFrJLLY CALL THE ATTEN-i- i.
tion of the public to the fact that the

iho e Market u ill aluaj .s be supplied i lth a

FULL VAUIETY ANH "EST QUALITY

FRESri AHD CURED WlEATb !

Which will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale and retail .

sSjiee!.il attention K'en to stiiiulying
ahlps.

B. B. Franklin,
-- isr"v :is?&- - "WO

&LW-W8&&g-&-

m

iTr.farMp.r Ann flahinpt Mafar
oiiuaui uuu uuuiuut niunuij
SQUEIYIOQUA STREET,

ni:xt to Tin: astokiax ki'ildixg.

tSM work done in a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rates.

--AGENCY-

ll.T Goeii&Co
OF SAN FliANCISCO.

FlavePs Wharf and Warehouse,
Astoria. Oregon.

Cannery Supplies at Lowest Prices.
Storage and Insurance at Current Kates

Banking Department
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

Drafts on the leading Cities of the World

V. B. T0WNSEND,
Agent,

("eo. II. Stewart, Accountant, and

Agent Northern Pacific Express Co.

WM. EDGAR,
Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Meerschaum and Brier Pipe3,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.
CORNER MAIN AND CIIENAMUS STS.

Furniture and Upholstering,
Mattresses Made and Repaired.

Paper Hanging. Carpets Sewed
and Laid.

Furniture Sold on Commission.
Shop, corner Main and Jefferson Streets

MARTIN OLSEN.

BARBOU

rish Flax
HAVE NO

fW Srfr
ffAT) Kt XSsSi1 VntATOw tsarrtoSb.

fZ&!fS&&

GRAND PRIZE PARIS 1878.
THEY HAVE BEEN AWARDED

AT THE VARIOUS

THAN THE GOODS OF ANY OTHER

IN THE WOKLD.

can

no !

517 519 Market SAN

PACIFIC

The

T lie

the Kind in Astoria.
Especially lifted up for the Comfort and

Convenience of those who enjoy a
Social GU's.

The Best or and

The Choicest Cigars.

New and First-Clas- s.

It. L. JEFFREY, Frop'r.

THE NEW

Th

HIGHER PRIZES

International Expositions
MANUFACTURERS

Qaulify Always

ExBeriencefl Fishermen Use Other

Telephone

U)

THREAD

EQUAL

6RvH r8f

be Depended on !

RANGE CAN RE IIAD IN AS-

TORIA ONLY OF

E. B. ilAWES,
AGENT

CALL AND EXAMINE IT, YOU
WILL BE PLEASED.

E. R. 1 1 AWES Is also agent for the

Ml patent Coolii Stove

And other first-cla- sa Stoves.

Fnrnaco Work. Stoma Fit-tinE- s.

otc, a specialty

Carnahaii & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND

RUrAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MEECFAMSE

''orner Chenainus aud Cass street.

AST MIA. - - OREGON

STEAMEIt

HENRYDOYLE & CO.,
and Street, - - - FRANCISCO,

AGENTS Jb'Oit COAST.

Seine Twines, Rope and Netting Constantly on Hand.

THE NEW

A FULL STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Saloon.

Finest Establishment of

Wines Liquors,

Everything

!

Coliiiia Coijaiy.

FOR PORTLAND!
Through Freight on Past Time!

TELEPH

reads

MODEL

Transjortation

"Which has been specially built lor the comfort or passensers will leave
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland at 1 P.M.

Returning leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at 1 P. M.
--An additional trip will be made on Sundnj-- of Each IVceu. leaving Portian d

at O'clock SaHdky Morning. Passengers b this route connect at lvalaro
for Sound ports. u B- - COTT, President?


